Schematic Design

OLYMPIC HILLS COMMUNITY POCKET PARK

27th Avenue NE - Lake City Greenway
- Kid-friendly Art
- Climable art work with riparian creature themes distributed throughout

28th Avenue NE
- Path
  - Crushed rock
  - Log-lined
- 28th Ave Entry
  - Entry posts
  - Gathering area/lawn
  - Seat boulders and logs
  - Kiosk

Path
- Crushed rock
- Log-lined

Biofiltration Garden
- Make use of slope to divert flow from west ditch to biofiltration garden
- Stepping stones

Outfall Learning Space
- Artistic spout at outfall
- Seat logs + boulders

Native Berries Space

Stepping Stone Crossing

Cottonwood Space

Fern Space

Simple wood bridge over re-routed west ditch

Native Berries Space

Stepping Stone Crossing

Creek
- Daylight creek
- Water gauge boulder
- Simple elegant wood bridge
- Boulder with interpretive watershed map
- Transform east ditch into bioretention swale

28th Ave Entry
- Entry posts
- Gathering area/lawn
- Seat boulders and logs
- Kiosk

Greenway Entry
- Entry posts
- Gathering area back from street
- Retain gathering area with boulders
- Log & boulder seating
- Log & boulder seating
- Double path entry
- Bike rack

Planting
- Mostly natives
- Keep evergreens on SW side, cottonwoods
- Phase out maples under power line
- Vine maples and tall native shrubs along property line
- Alternate tall and low plantings along property lines for intermittent views in and out
- Low native plantings keep views open along main path
- Plant themed "spaces"

28th Avenue NE - Lake City Greenway
- Kid-friendly Art
- Climable art work with riparian creature themes distributed throughout
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KEY
- Existing trees
- Proposed trees
- Tall native plants
- Low native plants
- Riparian native plants
- Lawn
- Boulder
- Log

FULL SHEET (22x24), SCALE 1"=16'-0"
HALF SHEET (11x17), SCALE 1"=32'-0"
West Entrance Perspective
Site Elements

Watershed Interpretive Boulder Concept

Flow Level Indication Boulder

Creek Section

Kid Friendly Art
Ditch Transformations

East Ditch | Existing Conditions

East Ditch | Biofiltration Option

West Ditch
Infiltration Garden
Concept Section
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